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St. Tammany Revenue Review Committee – 1st Q & A Session 

Notes 

Wednesday, December 16, 2020 

6:00 p.m. 

 

• How was this committee derived? 

o The group was selected in a collaboration between President Cooper, Council President 

Lorino, Vice President Toledano, and Councilman Fitzgerald. The committee was 

selected to represent multiple sectors of the community. 

• How many people represent segments of parish that will be taxed/private entities? 

o Northshore Business Council, Homebuilders Association, Chamber, and private citizens 

are represented in the group. 

• Should the group submit questions in email format, then have them answered in future 

committee meetings? 

o Yes, it is helpful to have questions in writing for record-keeping purposes. We will 

compile questions and answers into one document and keep the group updated. 

• When will the proposed 2021 budget be passed? 

o A special Parish Council meeting has been called for December 29th at 3:00 p.m. 

Amended ordinances on operating budget are $7.8 million moved from 

roads/bridges/drainage to capital fund for capital projects 

• In the last meeting, someone mentioned the possibility of redirecting fund balances? 

o Shifting funds is a possibility.  

o It makes sense to move surplus funds rather than increasing the tax burden on 

residents. 

o Whatever the tax proposition says, that’s how funds must be spent until voters decide 

to change proposition. 

o Everything is on the table; we should be thinking outside the box and leaving nothing 

unturned. 

o Someone asked if shifting/rededicating funds is commonplace; the City of Covington 

put it to a public vote twice, both times passing overwhelmingly 

• Can we have a report on which funds have a surplus? Can we get specifics? 

o Yes, we can provide a one-pager. 

• Although the largest pot of money is in the road tax (drainage, bridges, roads), it is a misnomer 

to consider it much of a surplus because of the volume of infrastructure projects needed—

traffic, drainage. Moving too much money may not be the best course of action. 

o The coroner’s office has a five-year plan of development; you don’t want to shift too 

much money around because there needs to be an amount left for emergencies and 

unexpected expenses. We need to focus on reoccurring surpluses. 

• What is the annual deficit? What is the projection for the next five years? What did the past five 

years look like? Can we have a graph? 

o Annual deficit would be covered with about $10 million if parish does not use fund 

balances; parish is using remaining fund balances in 2021 
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• One alternative is to raise taxes; people hate that. Another is to cut parish spending. How would 

we hypothetically cut parish spending? A third option is to move/shift funds. Are there any 

other creative alternatives? 

o The only spending that could be cut is undedicated sources of revenue from the 

general fund, about $12 million. The parish depends on the general fund because of 

past cuts. The parish has tried increasing permitting, planning, and zoning fees. 

• One concern is that the previous parish administration made more cuts than we are aware of. 

What is the minimum needed to run the Justice Center and jail? That would be helpful to know 

going forward as a point of reference. We don’t want to rob Peter to pay Paul. How many 

projects can be completed in the life of a voted tax amendment?  

• In the budget, technology—is that personnel and budget? 

o It is both. 

• Reminder that Congress is working on federal legislation; federal money could be coming to 

state and local governments to help. Think of what the state’s trigger might be. Maybe that 

money could cover some of the deficit. The total amount for the bill being finalized was about 

$905 billion; we will know what’s in the final draft on Friday. 

• What is the reduction in taxes when Medline leaves? 
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St. Tammany Revenue Review Committee – 2nd Q & A Session 

Notes 

Friday, December 18, 2020 

12:00 p.m. 

 

• Real estate tax: how is the dollar value for each millage derived 

o Depends on geographic area of tax. We have been discussing parish-wide taxes, 

whereas lighting, recreation, and fire districts, for example, have different boundaries 

within the parish, so the tax generated and mills on taxable values are different within 

those different districts. In the past, the assessor has said that one mill tax parish-wide 

generates about $2.1 million. However, the amount generated per mill in those 

different districts will equal a different amount. 

• How is that dollar amount per mill calculated? 

o Assessed property values can be based on land, improvements, etc. The assessed value 

is divided by 1,000 and multiplied by mills. Millages are not constant for each taxpayer; 

their millage depends on where and in what district they live. 

o The grand recap – report from Assessor: assessed value less homestead exemption and 

taxable amounts at the end of each year 

• In 2017, Richard Lambert Consultants did a study of the Justice Center to review the tenants, 

number of employees when Justice Center opened vs. number of employees at time of study, 

square footage needs, storage needs. There is a list of improvements/expected capital projects 

for equipment in the packet provided for the first meeting of this group. 

• Who is the landlord of the Justice Center? 

o Justice Center is owned and operated by Parish Government through the Department of 

Facilities Management. Department Director is Bruce Crouch. On-site building manager 

is Scott Appe, who runs day-to-day operations. They regularly meet with the tenants, or 

agencies that occupy the space in the Justice Center regarding their needs, etc. 

• Would they have information about rents collected for the Justice Center? 

o Operation costs are allocated based on square footage by the Finance Department 

based on information from the Facilities Department. Facilities Dept. provides Finance 

Dept. with square footage by tenant and by floor so that the facilities charges for each 

agency can be calculated. For example, the cost for the judicial court is high because its 

square footage includes both offices and courtrooms. 

• How much was the last proposal that failed to pass set to generate? 

o The tax was for one-fifth of a cent for about $9 million per year. It was also expanded to 

include 10-20% for specialty courts, which are currently funded by grants (about $2 

million per year). There are 7-8 specialty courts, including veterans court, behavioral 

health, etc., which needed sustainable funding to continue.  

▪ The original proposition was for a strict renewal, a quarter-cent sales tax for the 

jail and a quarter-cent for the Justice Center. 

• Would generate about $12 million each 

▪ The other proposal was for one-fifth of a cent sales tax for each, and the 

expanded purpose of funding the specialty courts. 

• Would generate about $9 million each 
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• Point about sales tax: the tax burden is placed not just on residents but also on visitors and 

travelers. 

• What alternative strategies has parish government contemplated so far? 

o Sales tax 

o Property tax; 4-8 mill range 

o Enterprise fund; increasing permitting fees 

o Civil case fees (modeled by neighboring parishes) 

▪ Would need to work with the Clerk of Court on developing 

o Parcel fees on the taxable value of a property 

o Since these expenses are mandated to all parishes by the state, is there a funding 

solution through the state? E.g. are constitutional millages for general alimony an 

option? 

• How much will the millages that have already been approved generate once they roll forward? 

o Most are dedicated for library, STARC, COAST, animal services etc., but one will roll 

forward to the general fund, and it could generate $240,000-$250,000. The remainder 

of the $2.5 million will be dedicated. 

• Expound on reallocation of existing funds 

o Voters must approve either rededicating funds for “any legal use” or reducing one 

millage and increasing the other. Alimony cannot be increased because it is 

constitutionally set. All reallocation requires voter action. 

o No funds can be reallocated by the parish president or council. 

• Discussion: it seems like most options require a public vote. How do we sell to the public 

whatever this committee’s proposed solution is? 

o In the past, the voters likely misunderstood what they were voting for. They were voting 

to create a deficit, not halt spending. 

o Voters need to understand that they are voting to cut services that make the quality of 

life in St. Tammany outstanding and that voting against funding the jail and Justice 

Center, they are effectively voting to close the fishing pier, library, etc. 

• How do we recruit industry to make an investment to fill in the gap? 

• What is the parish’s existing plan to fill in the gap? 

• At some point during this process, we need a worst-case scenario from the parish to show a 

clear picture of the impacts of the cuts to personnel and services on residents. 

• We must educate voters on where money comes from and is spent. It is not possible to continue 

to cut more employees. Voters must understand mandated expenses. 


